Whole Education Trust Membership

Join a vibrant network of trusts from across the country to share best practice, evolve through support for the challenges you’re grappling with, realise the future ambitions you have for your trust and develop an education that enables young people to thrive in life, learning and work.

Why WE trusts membership?

WE focus on developing great relationships with our trusts through robust diagnostic processes and superb relationship management.

WE create collaborative networks, connecting you with trust leaders who have shared development priorities.

WE inspire you with expert inputs from renowned educationalists with a national and global perspective of education.

WE amplify your opinions of the education sector, influencing others and the system.

Find out more

To find out more about trust membership, email trusts@wholeeducation.org

One network, three components:

Leading a Whole Education in Trusts

Whole Education Peer Appreciative Enquiry

Whole Education Innovation and Change Leadership

“Working collaboratively as educationalists to shape a sustainable system that best prepares young people for their adult life.”

Head of School, Aspire Federation

“Whole Education has done a really fantastic job... The quality of your offer and your ability to adapt to the needs of our trust of schools”

CEO, LiFE Multi-Academy Trust

“Feeling like part of a movement.”

Principal, Leading Edge Academies